1. Bryana Joy Beaird
Winter Diptych #2
Gouache
$300

2. Pat Bechtel
Snow Country
Oil
$350

3. Pat Bechtel
Spun
Oil
$350

4. Richard Begbie
Madonna and Magi: (After Lichtenstein)
Archival Print on Fine Art Paper
$200

5. Richard Begbie
Plastic Puddle Series: Santa Claus
Archival Print on Fine Art Paper
$200

6. Karen Benco
A Winter’s Stream
Acrylic
$350

7. Lori Beneyton
Baden-Baden
Acrylic
$450

8. Lori Beneyton
Main Street, Hellertown
Acrylic
$395

9. Robyn Bingham
Winter Portrait of Grace
Oil
NFS

10. Jonathan Bond
Cold Stillwater
Oil on Wood Panel
$1500

11. Jonathan Bond
Ice Flow
Egg Tempera on Wood Panel
$3000

12. Nancy Bossert
Cavern Bell
Sculpture, Mixed Media
$1400

13. Nancy Bossert
First Snow
Acrylic
$450

14. Ron Bossert (Figlio)
Cookie Jar
Acrylic
$700

15. Laura Brady
Luminare
Acrylic
$1400

16. Georgios C-Kyriakos
Soaring Skyline
Acrylic
$1200

17. Kara Coleman
Mountain Snowfall
Watercolor
$240

18. Kara Coleman
Winter Branches
Oil
$240

19. Kat Collins
A Winter River
Acrylic
$175

20. Sandra Corpora
Winter Glow at Central Church
Oil
$2000

21. Amanda D’Agostino
Light Always Returns
22. Brenda Gadow
Winter’s Edge
Oil
$975

23. Rosemary Geseck
O Tannenbaum
Acrylic
$500

24. Connie Gilbert
Early Morning Snow
Acrylic
$350

25. Barbara Greco
Passing Through
Oil
$750

26. Gloria Hasel
Par for January
Oil
$210

27. Luther Henninger
Millers Place
Oil
$350

28. Luther Henninger
Winter Solitude
Oil
$350

29. Diane Horoschock
Let It Snow
Pastel
$200

30. Chris Hunsicker
Chasing the Sun
Acrylic
$600
31. Diane Hutchinson
A Winter Evening in Bethlehem
Oil
$1800

32. Mary Millan Klunk
A Winter Stream
Acrylic
$700
33. Mary Millan Klunk
Icy Sunset
Acrylic
$700

34. Barbara Kozero
Not a Creature was Stirring
Mixed Media
$150

35. Barbara Kozero
Winter Moon
Mosaic
$250

36. Anne Landis
Structure & Winter Bones
Watercolor
$195

37. Thomas Panfile
Winter Mountains
Oil
$1100

38. Tomi J. Petrella
Winter Light
Oil
$600

39. Maryann Riker
Hope Springs Eternal
Assemblage
$125

40. Janet Rockware
Lapis Blue & Silver Geode for Hanukkah
Epoxy Resin
$150

41. Elena Shackleton
Crystal Daybreak
42. Elena Shackleton
Wintering Over
Watercolor
$650

43. Suzanne Montgomery Skoras
Winter’s Last Snow, Grand Tetons
Pastel
NFS

44. Joseph Skrapits
February: The Lehigh at Freemansburg
Oil
$1200

45. Pat Slavek
From Winter to Spring
Watercolor
$750

46. Pat Slavek
Tinicum in the Winter
Watercolor
$800

47. Barbara Szymanski
Ellis Island Walkabout
Acrylic
NFS

48. Barbara Szymanski
Holiday Sightseeing
Acrylic
NFS

49. Marcia Theodoredis
Christmas Morning
Oil
NFS

50. Drew Tilton
Backstage No. 3
Watercolor
$650

51. Drew Tilton
Dog in Chair VIII
52. Barbara C. Tracy  
Late Winter Along the Canal Path, Delaware River  
Acrylic  
$1300

53. Barbara C. Tracy  
Early Snowfall on Maple Street  
Acrylic  
$1850

54. Bernie Tyler  
Bridge over Monocasy  
Watercolor  
$350

55. Bernie Tyler  
House at Shawnee  
Watercolor  
$350